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IN
THIS
ISSUE

MR. JONES
REVIEWS
"THE LANTERN"
Volume LXI

Number 11

MONDA Y, JANUARY 15, 1962

'Shadowy Figure' of Ursinus' Past Dr. ,Snyder, Forum Speaker, Outlines Spontaneous Fun Object
Publishes Volume of 66 Poems Seven Strong Forces in Africa Today Of New Social Committee
Reality of Change Forcing It elf on Africa;
Such S pur-of.Moment Idea as Sings, Snowfights
Tribesmen Bewildered by Atomic A ge ;
Encourag e "Weekend Warriors" to Remain on Campus
Cites Challenge to America
by Carol Flood
To provide more extemporaneous fun and activiti.es
by Sharon Robbins
A shadowy figure in Ursinus' past, Arthur King, Jr.,
At the Ursinus Forum Wed- nologicai advance; the wonders on campus, especially during the weekends, a new SOCIal
attended College for two years (1956 through 1958) study- n esday, January 1.0' Dr. Kennet h I o~ medical science ~r~ m ixed Activities Planning Committee was established recently .
of t h e Umted States De- , WIth fears of t h e medlcm e men . I Ud
h
h .
h'
f J d Daly and Brenda Theisz,
ing only the subjects he thought worthwhile for his own Snyder
part men t of State spoke on
The image of Africa as deep
n er t e co-c aIrmans Ip 0
e
.'
literary development. Since the time he left Ursinus "Africa-Images a nd Realities." mur ky jungles with scatter ed the members dedicate themselves to thmkmg of spur- of(of his own volition) he has written much laudable poetry. A subj ect dist ant and insignifi- wild tribes is to be oversh adowed the-moment entertainment.
cant to much o~ the Ursin us stu- , with th e facts of reality. There
In 1961, King published a book
dent body, Afnca was revealed are 200 million people of 200 +
of poems, Sixty-six Preludes to
~s one of t h e last areas to "come tribes wit h as many languages
Faith. In the preface of his
book, King states how he beI m t o t he swing of t hings." Dr. , spread over a la nd which is one
Snyder spoke not simply from eighth deser t. From t his mass of
lieves poetry should be written
his book knowledge but from I la nd and huma nit y have been
-in a "novel combination of
knowledge. acquired throug.h ac- formed 27 independent n ations,
ideas which, in the long history
tual expenence and real mter- 123 in t he past ten years. The difof thought, have probably all
est.
ferences in language and cusbeen thought before and often
Primary in the steps to be tak- tom pr esen t problems of comthought better- though perhaps
e? by Americans is the realiza- munication, education and govnot in the same combinations."
~lon that w.e are no longer deal- ernment, hampering t h e deA Few Close Friends
mg only WIth European nations velopment.
While at Ursinus, Art King
and .ideas. ~ew nati?ns are apSeven Strong Forces
was not a person who demandpeanng whIch reqUIre new attitudes and new concepts: Africa
At present there are . seven
ed popularity. Indeed, he pickis producing these new nations. str~ng forc~s at work m the
ed his friends and seemed to
consider a few close friends
Reality of Change
Afncan. na~lOns: .
.
.
.
I-Tnballsm. It IS an ancient
more valuable than several acThrougho.ut
Afr!ca
t~e
reallty
communal
society
of
sharing;
it
quaintances. He did, however,
of change IS forcmg . Itself on is classless ; brotherhood is a
write for The Weekly feature '
each man. The contment h~s reality; tribal grounds represent
staff and for The Lantern. On
come ~rom the feudal to ~t0l!llC an eternal home; life is timeless
March 4, 1957, the school paper
Poet Arthur King, Jr., as he age m fifty ~ears brmgmg and men take time to know their
printed "Obituary for a Timid
Intellectual", a poem which, in appeared as an Ursinus stu- c~anges bewildenng to the Af- environment and themselves. Co-chairmen of the new Social Activities Planning Committee,
ncans them.selve~. There has These are the realities opposing
that year, appeared in The An- dent in 1957.
Brenda Theisz and Jed Daly.
nual Anthology of College _____________ __b_e_e_n_n_o_t_e.s_t_ln_g_t_l_m_e_f_o_r_t_e_c_h_- our ideas of the stagnating, disThe
committee
grew out of a cordial in nature than many a
ease ridden people filled with
Poetry. The poem is reprinted
superstition. Can we destroy her- sugg estion by Dean Rothen- predecessor.
on page 2.
berger and the Student ActiviSome Planned Progra.ms
itage so quickly?
King also thinks that because
ties Committee. Spontaneous acThe
committee will also have
2-Nationalism.
It
is
shown
by
of the general state of the world,
tivites will be sponsored by the some planned programs. Some
the desire for independence, in committee
poets trying to express their
such as ice skating of the ideas which are presently
thought are often understood
Often accused of callous imprudence in past reviews of THE ~~~ ~~~erous ~~nfe~ence~h by parties, snow ball fights (when
only by each other. This could LANTERN, THE WEEKLY waited this time until a ~eviewer sat~- There ::~~~U;~yp~~~ re~frai~~ci the weather permits ), folk sings being considered are trips to
be the reason why poetry is not factory to both camps came forward. The contributor of thIS -the Christian value system in- anj dances. The Daly-Theisz New York or the Poconos; afternoon or evening jazz concerts;
appreciated to its full extent by
Committee has already scored a
the modern world where "so critique, a member of the Ursinus English Department, happens stilled by the missionaries; sub- minor success with a dance a bridge and other card clubs and
the Pan-African
tournaments; and Saturday afmany thoughts are crowding in" to be a friend of both publications and understands the problems ordinated dream placed higher than local week ago. Held in the warm, ternoon picnics with competithat man has not time to be that face both publications.--ed.
cozy
surroundings
of
the
redreams; black-hating both white
tive sports.
moved by the sublime.
by H. Lloyd Jones, Jr.
benefactors and malefactors; creation center rather than the
Says Chairman Daly about
True Poetry
traditional
T-G
gym,
the
dance,
white - dominately Union of
Assistant Professor of English
the
purpose and prospects of
several observers commented, his committee:
True poetry, as seen in the
South Africa.
"To become sucA
reviewer
must
be
honest;
he
his
barbs
are
insufficiently
was better attended and more
( Co ntinued on pa ge 4)
great classics, is often simple in must say what he thinks. Yet a Olympian, too right-wing Recessful we have to get rid of
its beauty and thought. And it reviewer who is also a teaeher publican, and often lacking in
negative attitudes the students
is thus so that every man can
have toward the little social
must try to encourage, must be subtlety. Of the other prose
find in it something that will gentle
f unctions. We can only say to
at the same time that he pieces, "Jean" has the best idea
move him. But also in the great is pointing out weakness. This and intent but fails most misthem, 'Give it a try and find
is found depth of thought if reviewer will try to be both erably. Grossly over-written to
out'."
one wants to search for it. In gentle and honest as he casts a the point of beatnik siclmess, it
Brenda Agrees
this way poetry can be timeless. critical eye over the current is- nonetheless conveys
sharply
by Caroline Moretz
Brenda Theisz agreed, "Our
To all men it wHl mean some- sue of the The Lantern.
and miserably the agony of disIn a light hearted, lively, and career, ordered a noisy study purpose ," she said, "is to get the
thing. This is, I believe, what
Let it be said too that, having illusioned romantic love. Once enlightening discussion in Bom- hall to sit down and start workArt King has tried to do in his once been advisor to The Lan- the writer gets his techniques berger Chapel Tuesday night, ing that instant. Her idea work- students together to have fun."
"We provide the opportunity,"
book-present something that tern, he is fully cognizant of the under control (or perhaps his sever~l PSEA members related ed, and everyone was silent. A
remarked Jed, "they have to
will have meaning for the whole problems which
the
editor materials) he may develop into experlenc~s they. had encount- few moments later, however, take us up on it."
world.
faces: not enough material sub- a short story writer with real ered durmg their semester of one boy shyly raised his hand
The Social Activities Planning
mitted, intransigent literati who rather than spurious power.
student te~ching..
and asked, "Would it be all right
(Continued on page 4)
refuse
to
make alterations
"Deliberate-Beyond Concep- ' . On~ semor! who deCIded that if we turned on some lights?"
themselves or permit altera- tion", although it has the germ fIrst ImpressIOns are important, (The young teacher had left the
tions, deadlines which have to of a good narrative, fails for ad~pted a 'you have to be tough' room in total darkness.)
be met, and all the multifarious
(Continued on page 2)
polIcy and, at the outset of h er
"Teachers are Inhuman"
Another Ursinus girl decided
Wilkes College Department of complicatiOns which arise beg,,~
n~,.~~~;
p~~
to live up to the adage "TeachMusic will play host to the an- fore the magazine is put to bed.
Of the prose pieces, Epilogue
uri
I'~~"-r"''"''
ers are inhuman", but after a . Th~ Ursinus Weekly, in connual Pennsylvania Choral Fesfew days she became interested JunctIon with Glamour Magatival Wednesday, Thursday, and to Death is incontestably the
enough in her group to ask why zine, will sponsor a contest durFriday, January 31, February 1 best; one wonders why the
one girl had been repeatedly ab- ing the first week of the second
and 2, according to Robert E. writer is ashamed to reveal his
sent. Peals of laughter filled the semester to ascertain "the best
lovett, department chairman. name. Such humility is suspect.
Surely
he'
knows
that
he
writes
room as the teacher discovered dressed co-ed on campus."
Approximately 300
selected
The Ursinus woman who
wen.
Occasional
over-writing
that
the girl in question had
singers from more than 20
emerges victorious in this consuch
as
"the
sky
was
bleary"
or
left
school
in
favor
of
matriPennsylvania Colleges and Unitest will compete with the best
mony.
versities are expected to attend. the "yard was splotched with
dressed winners from hundreds
clumps"
is
amply
atoned
for
by
Several
other
student
teachRichard Chapline, Wilkes Colers observed that the teacher of colleges in the United States
lege choral instructor is person- such pungent passages as the
description
of
Buffalo
in
August
should
really be interested in and Canada for deSignation as
MEN
al host for the affair.
o~e O.f the "Ten Best Dressed
and the intensely moving contheir
students'
activities. One GIrls
The choral festival, held each cluding line, " ... I was turned
In America."
young
woman,
while
teaching
a
year under auspices of Pennsyl- out to play and in the house
In order to draw the interest
group
of
vocational
boys,
learnvania Collegiate Choral Associ- those who had been Henry's
ed a lot about sports, airplanes, o.f all yrsinus students, nominaation, Wallace Heaton (Drexel friends, creditors, or historians.
and hot rods. She now affec- tIOn Will not involve petitions or
Institute), president, has be- began to talk."
tionately
refers to her students a~y complications; nominating
ATHLETICS
come over the years since its
Editor
Vennema's
"King
as
"my
little
hoods". Another ~lll be done entirely by suggesinception one of the most im- Fitzgera.ld's
Court" conta;ns
student teacher, who claims fear tion. Anyone, man or woman
~£N
portant functions in its specific much good satire. However, the
of bugs, spiders, and all crawl- ~ho wishes to make a nomina~
area in Pennsylvania. Only the writer's hand gl'O\\S h eavy an 'l
tlO.n .need only communicate his
(Conlillued on page 4)
.,.~2..
highly talented music students
OPIruon to a Weekly editor or
of representative colleges and
Pre.Medders Hear About
'f:~:a~:r. F'rom the accumula_
W££KLY
universities are selected to ap- Bursting Water Pipe Sends
I
suggested names Ka
pear in the festival chorus.
Alumni Office to 620 Main
Corneal
Transplant
Work
ODonnell,
Winnie Miller' R b' Y
11.70
Stevenson,
Lynn LaNo , o m
Following arrival of students
The Ursinus Alumni office was
On Thursday evening, Janu- bara Pietzsch Ann S ce, BarWednesday, January 31, there
ary 11, the Brownback-Anders Morita, Joe Mastro Jel~ers, :Terry
will be a series of rehearsals moved ree:ently to new quarters I
Premedical Society heard Dr. Larry Koch, and john
0 n P~ston,
and clinics, reaching a climax in three rooms on the first floor I
Robert Fessler, a resident in (The Weekly editoria
Swmton
Friday evening at 8:30 p.m. of the Levengood House on
Ophthalmology at the Wills Eye agerial staff) will
~ a~d manwhen the festival chorus ap- Main Street next to Duryea. The !
Hospital in Philadelphia, speak be voted upon by St'hec five to
pears in Irem Temple. Dr. Harry move, which was anticipated for
graph by Barry Francis
about corneal transplants _ a body.
e student
Robert Wilson of Columbia next semest ~r, was necessitated
The graph pictured above was prepared by The Weekly to process involving. the surgical
Ten Standards
University staff,
nationally sooner by the bursting of a hot
removal of a piece of cornea
Glamour Ma
.
known choral conductor, will water pipe. Eventually, however, illustrate where the Student Activities Committee utilized the from
a deceased person's eye use ten stan gaZIne pl~ns to
the present boiler house along Ursin us student's Activities Fee last semester. Many questions
condu::t the chorus.
and the transplantation of it in Which ShoUldd~rds Of. Judging
with the Supply Store and old
To date, the followin~ colleges Alumni Office will be torn down were raised during Tom Moll's meeting as to who got the money a diseased eye.
WOUld-be nom' e t conSidered by
and
in
what
proportions
it
was
received.
are being represented: Wilkes. 01' moved as soon as the new
. With the aid of slides and a figure, beauti~n~ ors: 1. Good
Counter
clockwise,
Men's
Ath:1
.0'1
the
Meistersingers
get
MiserIcordia,
Drexel,
Penn boiler house, planned for the
fIlm, Dr. Fessler explained the I Clean shinin u posture.
2.
State, Grove City, Marywood, plot next to maintenance, is letics gets 23.70 % or $2.37 of 14.34( ~ The Student Activities surgical procedures involved in I Good' grOOmig , well-kept hair. 3.
ea
h
ten
dollars.
Women's
AthCommittee
receives
a
6.00'7c
Seton Hm, Slippery Rock State, comuleted.
a transplant. He pointed out but impeccabrg-~ot Just neat,
letis gets HI.20 ,/1'; MSGA. 1.43 %; c;l ~f' e. The mlsl:ell:meou l) sli"e of that donor eyes must be remov- with make-u e. . A deft hand
Lock Haven State, ElizabethMove Pleases
.
WSGA.
2.10'/r
;
Combined
YM3
OO(~
includes
the
Spirit
Comtown, Hershey Junior, Clarion
ed within four hours after pretty but n6t (enough to lOok
The move pleases l'wlr. Richard
gets ' mitte (1.00 % ), the debating death, then refrigerated, to pre- clear understa cftverdOne). 5. A
State, M1llersv1l1e State, Beaver, Schellhase, A~umni Sf. ,r('tary. YWCA, 6.00', ~; The Weekly
c ;;
17.0;)%;
Forums,
4.05
The
f
t
~
am
(1.00'
(
I
and
the
band
(acPh11adelphia College of Textiles In the old office he and his staff
ven:' their becoming cloudy. The ion type 6 n I ng ~f her fashtually 1.12% I.
and Science, Kutztown State, were facing a shortage of spacE' Lantern,3.90 9(.
operation, which usually takes managing a . cl tr;:aglnation in
Class
dances,
including
the
The
figures
were
made
availIndiana State, CalIfornia State, for their facilities and work.
less than an hour, is a delicate A workable w 0 des bUdget. 7.
State, Shippensburg The two other staff. members Lorelei, get 11.8'i't. (a slight mis- , able through the Dean of Wo- one; many precautions must be Individuality iI~~ robe plan. 8.
take
on
the
graph);
Messiah
I
men's
Office
.
(Continued on page 4)
(Conti
er Use of colors
. . . .JUlQ Albright.
(Continued on pa~e 4)

Arthm King, Jr., A. Recent Student Here, Has Written
Many Laudable Poems; Was A "Weekly" Contributor

I

I

I

Prof Casts Critical Eye Over 'Lantern';
Discovers "Sound Creative Instincts" I

I

I

Student Teachers' Light Hearted Talk
Explains What's Not in the "Ed.'" Book

Choral Convention
Planned at Wilkes

,.)

I
I

tIte

Best Dressed Co-ed
Sought hy Weekly

__ ,."

'l..a7

I

nu~ on page

U
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PAGE TWO

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1962

THE URSIN US WEEKL¥

ijJ~r lIIrlltnuB

IIIrrkly

Letters to
the Editor ::

Obituary

Published twenty-two times each academlc year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication

for a Timid Intellectual
by Art King

Two Day Students Write
To The Weekly,
Did anyone feel slightly offended when reading "Day stuNews Staff
as witness your present pursuit. dents Tell "Y" of Difficulties" in
the J anuary 8 Weekly? Did you
~~:;~If¥~Tmws' EIiiTO'R"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' ,#i~rtr~~D~ml~: Here lies one whose deference feel as if you ever personally
REPORTERS-M~ynard B~yd. Carole Drechsler. ~ancy Harl'ls, Bill Mast,
grew
snubbed day students by not inviting them to meetings or findg:~~leDSe~n~. P~!r~~f:I'a~~~~~ Sf~e~i;~ci, e~h~I:~~e'R~~t~~~, ~~~I~~ until it comprised a bar
Shearer, Jane Smith
to all that hinted of haste
ing them place at dinner? Did
you realize that, perhaps, you
Feature Staff
or the liar's untuned lute.
were not being considerate of
~~tJ'8~¥EE~fu~OT~JliE" Eb'ITO'R"::::::::::::::::::::::::' 'R'o'bl!O~~e:eI~~~~ There's nothing momentous,
their sleeping privileges? Did
FEATURE WRITERS-Susan Schaus, Caroline Moretz, Pat Dickinson. Ted
true,
many of you "other students"
i~~~lCi;lndY Morris, Bruce Foster, Geof( Bloom. Clu'ol Flood. Barry about the confession; no star
set the right example by not beburns
in
unspeakable
waste
ing courteous with a cheery
Sports Staff
SPORTS EDITOR .. , .... ...... .. .... ...... ........ " .....•... ,' Jerry Morita tor this voice that was always greeting for the day-hops? Just
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS ... ,.,............ Bob Hohn, Carol Taney
mute.
how does your conscience feel
SPORTS REPORTERS-Dick Allebach, Bill Daggett, Ruth Fatscher, Bob
Fernandez, Joa n Fry, Craig Garner, ~d Leister, Barbara Sheese. Cheryl He saw a sky that was blue;
anyway?
~:;~e ~~~~tli~, F:~frl~ra~Wn,P5!~~ .f'r~\~i~~ r.~~~~r~ora~ennis Wilson, his horizons fandangled afar;
We realize that day students
II.JUSf HoW 8ADLY 00 yo/} WANT AN \\A" IN TUE
somehow he always outfaced
face certain difficulties. However,
fiNAl. TEST? II
Photography Staff
the
menace
of
the
brute.
we
are
sure
that
each
individual
EDITOR , ........ ,', ...... . . , ......... , .......... , ........ "...... Joe Mastro
.____________ day student has his or her own
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT ....... , ......... , ........ " ...... Geoff Bloom
PHOTOGRAPHERS ... , Earl Boehm, BIJI Overholt, Peter Wise, Dave Crough ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ " " " : personal difficulty. For some,
transportation is a problem; for
Preductioll. Staff
BONUS MOVIE
others, time is difficult to budPROOFREADING MANAGER ........ , ..... .... .......... ,. Lynn L aNoce
Friday
night
Up
Front,
starPROOFREADERS " .. .. ... , .Judy Armstrong, Cherie Frey, Nancy Wilkins
get. Therefore, are not the prob(Conllnued trom page 1)
Judy Knauf. Arlene Messlg
ring David Wayne and Tom
TYPING MANAGER , ........ ,., ........ , ......... ".... . Barbara Pietzsch
lems
of
a
day
student
to
be
conseveral
reasons.
It
is
much
too er, When there is multi ple
Ewell,
will
be
shown
in
S-12.
TYPISTS - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans, Fran
::Ilarch, Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin
The movie is taken from the sidered as personal ones? Does long, it is burdened with cliches, meaning, the reader should be
CIRCULATION HANDLING " ........ " ......... , ......... " ..... Bob Allen
and it moves much too slowly. able to sense it; where there is
book by Bill Malden about a group problem really exist?
Entered December 19, 1902, at CoUegevl11e, Pa., as second class malter,
1. The time element is a The writer too often ipterrupts ambiguity, it should be eliminWilly and Joe on the front
under Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879
-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - :--::----:::-:::----:::-during World War II. Satur- worthy problem to be discussed. the narrative, wringing her own ated.
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus College. Collegeville,
h
day night Henry V, the Acad- While it is true that evening hands in horror as she attempts
Pennsylvania
"Allison's" poems are rat er
emy Award winning film with meetings are difficult for many to stimulate the reader's horror
Term!!: Mall Subscrlptlon-$2.26 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
day
.studen.ts
to
attend,
th,
ey
are
warning
ll
'
ke
the
fat
boy
m"
hackneyed
in
spite
of
a
certa.in,
Sir Laurence Olivier will be
through the Urslnus College Activities Fee only.
ft
11 f d
emotional power. Note the
not ImpO~SI?le. A er a. ,I a ay Pickwick, "1 wants to make your cliches "last farewell" " innoshown as scheduled.
student
IS
mterested
m
any
of
flesh
creep."
cent b~bes," "nOisily ;esounds,"
EDITORIA.L
the activities on this campus, we
Unhappily when the climax "smoke-filled rooms," "gone to
are sure he or she can .make comes our flesh cannot creep his Maker," "thunder roared."
some arraI?-gements, to be m on because of the suicide of one There is too much of the sophothese evenmg meetmgs. Unfor.
. .
We gravitated toward college in a large Nort h Jersey
tunately, since the majority ?lhose ~otlveless malIgmty and moric question. 'What am 1.
rules, so to speak, the day stu- msu~~Iently foreshadowed su- Life?" These poems would gain
high school which, in those days, boasted champion swimdents cannot lay blame upon the p~rstitlOn have cau~~d such a in strength through tighter
by R. L. Stevenson
mers, and a perpetually fine basketball team, but not a
resident students or the admin- gr uesome end, espeCIally when phrasing, more specific personSPRING of 1911
wrestling aggregation.
istration for this problem. We our knowled~e of the speed of al obsorvation, greater control
Schaff Society presented would also like to state, cate- the coagulatIon of blood ass~res of emotion.
As a youngster we had passed through television a The
King's "Thoughts on Love"
co-ed debate on the question, gorically, that no day students us that even were she dra:ned
worship of Argentina Rocca, Mr. America, The Super "Resolved that higher education are trying to lay blame any- dry, the blood ~ould have con- has some good touches but the
Swedish Angel, the Golden Superman, and the other athletic makes women less willing and where. They are just sincerely gealed before It could seep total effect is weakened when
less fit to become homemakers," sorry that they cannot be on through such a small crack. the reader cannot find the anscharlatans of matdom, and eventually we became properly The
affirmatives argues that:
campus all the time.
Furthermore, even had the wer to the question of why the
disillusioned by the obvious reluctance of these thesbians
1. "Higher education
makes
2"
d students often do blood not congealed, gravity demon in Hell is so all-fired
women selfish and discon- not' h~~r' abaJut programs." Re- would have forced it to drip curious about love. He must
to do each other harm.
tented."
cently there was a stir about the rather than spre~~ out on the have
known
and
rebelled
Naturally, then, we were a bit skeptical when, three
against love; that's why he's in
2. "Higher education does not use of the Daily Bulletin instead surface of the celhng.
winters ago, we were lured from our cluttered desk in
Afternoon , In August, while Hell. What more can the angel,
prepare her for everyday of the public address system. The
cry, "We never hear anything." fluent and literate, would have who doesn't know what the deproblems of the home."
Fetterolf to witness our first interscholastic wrestling
The negative side, which won, is hardly valid with the addition benefited by th e use of editorial privation of love means tell
match. As we recall, U rsinus had a good team that year
scissors, Like the trip it des - him?
based their argument on the fol- of t he Bulletin.
with colorful grapplers including slick Bob Turnbull, ani- lowing points :
3. " . . . they sometimes feel cribes, it goes on and on and on.
"The Deserted Pier" is a warm
malistic Jimmy Riddell and the three hundred pound plus
1. "Women acquire an orderly hesitant about coming because Such a fine frenzy of rhapsody but by no means profound
they do not know anyone who leaves the reader as tired as poem; it too suffel'S a little
system of doing things."
goliath, Wally Nielson.
2. "College develops resources will attend." (Meetings, we pre- the driver should have been, from excess emotion too fully
That great general enthusiasm could be generated by
as well as resourcefulness." sume.) Day students do not at- too tired to welcome the lover spelled out. The untitled lyric
tend segregated classes or use at the end of the road.
on page 36 has a verse form,
a winter sport other than basketball was, for us, quite a
Ministry of Women
separate library facilities. If they
The Dumb Supennan, while which in the opinion of this
revelation; but we had to agree then that good collegiate
The same week, the Y·M.C,A. do not know anyone, it is their laudable in intent, fails because reviewer, detracts from the
wrestling competition ranks high in spectator appeaL
presented a talk b~, MISS ~~t- own fault. The article suggests the writer is insufficiently aware over-all emotional effect in that
Such a match was seen here last Tuesday night. The shaw, a studen~, on The MI~lS- that, perhaps, the resident stu- of the levels of diction. His it is too clipped. Why write lines
~ry of Wome~. Her talk WhICh dent should simply "invite day style ranges from supercilious in dimeter when tetrameter
fervor, yet the remarkable sportsmanship, of the large w~~ treated ~n a ve~y able man- I students to meetings and other ~etachment to. p~rsonal .invec- would convey a less staccato
crowd as well as the obvious talent of the wrestlers rendered ner follows m part.
"
activities. Does anyone ever sim- tlve; he even mslSts on lDsult- effect more in keeping with the
the evening so enjoyable that the fact of Ursinus' loss Someone has aptly said, When ply invite any hibernating resi- ing the reader's intelligence by elegiac flavor of the subject
God starts out to make a great dent student to go to a meeting? ~abel.ing. his own . humor and matter? Poetry doesn't need
scarcely mattered.
man, he first makes a great Of course not. We do not think Irony WI~h quotation mark?
gimmicks, nor does it need
At their best, the prose pIeces those dreadful contractions.
There is something so aesthetically beautiful in the ?loman." The. mission of the personal invitations are necesIdeal woman IS to make ,the sary, How about a little initiative of The Lantern are vigorous,
Next to Lybarger's gems Venway Dick Dean, for an example, handles himself on the whole
' imworld more home-lIke,
h
t f th e d ay s t u d ent?
s. vi'd
VI. , an d emo t'Iona 11y ric h .. At nema's "Truditur Dies Die"
mat that one is inclined to wish his match had lasted longer. Women came into the college on t e par 0
and elevated it. They came into
4. Our sympathy sincerely goes theIr worst,. they are trIte, presses this reviewer most. It
Dean himself probably never considers his grappling con- literature and hallowed it; into out to any student who would clumsy, and Immature. However, has moments of great allusive
duct quite so philosophically; at least there wasn't much the business world and ennobled like to study but finds conditions there are more gOOd. mome~ts beauty. The objection to it is
Women will come into govern- too ~oisy. to do so. However, than bad and there 15 no~h~ng that many of the allusions are
philosophical in the brutal way he dispatched his Swarth- it.
ment and purify it; into politics sleepmg IS another r,natter. The that te.n. mor~ years of hVing too private, too esoteric, and one
more opponent.
and cleanse its Stygian pool. For day study.was not mtended to , and wrltmg Wlll not cure.
.
suspects, too derivative. GrantDean's standing ovation, in fact, lasted four or five a true pure woman will make be a dormItory. We would sug- I As for the, poetry, save fOI a ed, a poet, especially a young
h
-J'ke eery place she en- gest that all students, both day few good thmgs, let us say one often turns the color of
times as long as his mat appearance and, when the applause t orne 1
v
and reSident, sleep in their beds charitably that it is, in the wh~t he feeds upon A more ma.
and bring only their books to main, readable and quite typical ture poet such as' Vennema is
ended, there was Dick, back on the bench, slouching in his ers.
ProfeSSIOnal BasebalI CalIs
the day study.
of poetry found in college pub.
'
.
.
r
warm-up suit with the same insolent (there's no other word
An Ursinus student gave up
5. We were surprised to read lications. William Lybarger re- ;~~:dZ !~~~l~~, a w~~a~~~e~~
for it) look of competence.
"his colle.giate duties" to becon;te that only t~e "older s~uden.ts" veals himself as the best of the: forever and will develop his own
"He never even worked up a sweat," marvelled one a profeSSIOnal baseball player in have been clted as often IgnOrIng new poets, although even he t 1
1911. D. E. Bunting signed a con- the day students. If "older stu- has succumbed to the lure of s ye..
.
spectator. One doesn't sweat too much in nineteen seconds. tract to play with the Washing- I dents" implies junior and senior Vennema's villainous villanelles. ThIS c.urrent Issue of The
Weare told that Coach Schellhase, himself a powerful ton, D. C, American League base- then at least fifty percent of the Your reviewer is sure that Ly- Lante?l 15 a good one. All the
wrestler from Ursinus' past, has produced one of the best ball team. He had played .two residents do not ignore them. barger would be the first to, m~ter~al ~tems from soun~ creyears of varsity ball at Ursmus Batting .500 is considered pretty acknowledge his debt to Frost" atlve instmcts and there 15 eviteams in the conference this season, If all the U rsinus grap- as well as varsity football.
good isn't it? Seriously, however, ' but he has learned his lesson dence. of thoughtfu~ and loving
A ,word to the ~ise--A.n it:m we don't feel that day students well. His "Eichmann" is partic- I ~are. m the express~on of these
plers possess the love of their sport which light weight tactician Don Smith exudes, the team ought to win all of their receIved from Lehigh Umverslty as a group are ignored, If people ularly rowerful, as is the only InstinCts. You~ reVIewer, ~ow
stated, "As ,a r~sult of t~e rnid- do n~t make themselves known good villanelle in the magazine, ~ver, agrees w~th the EdItor.
remaining matches,
year exammatlOns, thIrty-five indiVIdually. why should they ex- "Interlude."
The gr~test hte~atu.re "has yet
Speaking of Frost, both J. H. to be wrItten. Wnte It!
"Wrestling is a sport," says Smith, "where the small students, about five {51 .pe~cent pect individual attention? Do we
the enrollment, were dIsmIs~ed need a coming out party to get Ryan and the shadowy "Allison" - -______ ~
fellows, like me, as well as the bigger boys, can compete of
from the college. An Item recelv- to know one another?
should heed the master's com-I
against others their own size and show their strength, ed trom Wellesy read, "By a
6. We know very well that ment that "writing free verse Is
vote of two to one the girls, at many day students have great playing tennis without a net."
DANCE AT
speed and skill. It's a real good sport."
Wellesly went on record as b~mg contributions to make, but w.hy Ryan's "The Forgetful Evening" I
We'll buy that.
opposed to ~oman suffrage. . must they be asked to contnb- I is too free, too much a series of I
-------An advertIsement appeared in ute? cannot d.ay students offer, disjOinted images, and when I
The W:eekly tor the cra~ts Shop freely? There IS no reason why lone reaches the phrase "a still
of Ursll:us College. MiSSIOn f~r- day students should not know warm grave" he is sorely at a
SATURDAY, JAN. 2~
nit':lre in regular and }peclal ~h~t. is going on. And since eac? loss to know whether there is
MAYNARD
FERGUSON
Dlscriminatin~ theater-goers" Paris In 1947, it is still regarded deSigns could be ordered. Work- I mdIVIdual can best evaluate hIS multiple meaning or ambiguity
as well as students of modern as the most modern of plays in manship was by skllled colle.ge own assets is it not more natural The poet has a dut to his read~
and His Orchestra
drama, will have a rare first- the way it deals with reality and students under careful supervIS- to offer contributions?
y
hand experience with the new illusion. It expresses better than ion of a master craftsman." The
The problem of the day stu~~~~~~~~~=====t l l
contempory playwrights
and any of his other plays, the es- shop was "maintained to afford dents is an inherent one. Howwhat they are doing, when the sential theme of all Genet's students a means of self-support ever, if the day students do not
FmST CHOICE
Society Hill Playhouse, 507 plays-the non-existence of the in college."
consider themselves as an isolatFOR
South Eighth St., presents its individual except as he sees
Shakespeare vs. A Bushman
ed group, their so-called probnext Philadelphia first - a himself. This was found in the
In March The Weekly received lems as a group are non-existent.
Personal Requirement3
On Route 422 - Norristown,
double premiere this time. The long-running New York pro- the following item: "William , One last observation we can't reBR 5-9905
date is January 25, and the duction of "The Balcony", and, Sider, Harvard's fourteen year sist making:
Buy our Products with conplays are "The Maids" by Jean the current Off-Broadway pro- old scientist, desirous of more
Early to bed early to rise
ftdence . . . Use them with
SEA FOOD
Genet and "The Dumb Waiter" duction of "The Blacks". The learnlng is engaged in trying to
Renders the 'day study free of
satisfaction.
our specialty
by Harold Pinter.
New YOrke~ magazine regard.ed I ascertain whether there is a
of closed eyes;
Early to bed, early to rLse
Genet, who is regarded by "The Maids' as "one of the blt- greater difference between the
COLLEGE
CUT
RATE
U we please you
many as the greatest French terest and most harrowing brain of a Shakespeare and an
Would enable time-savers to
writer of his generation, was works of our time, and yet, a Australian bushman than besocialize.
TELL OTHERS
5th Ave. & MaID St.
born in 1910. Although "The most effective piece of theatre." tween a bushman's brain and
Kathy Gazonas
U we don't-teU us.
Maids" was first produced in
(Continul'd on pa.re 4)
that of a highly trained ape."
Sharon Canning
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .... .. ........................ , ........ , John R. Swinton
PRESIDENT OF TH~ BOARD OF l\IANAGERS .,', ........ C. D. Mattern A penny for your thoughts, too.
FACULTY ADVISOR ... ,., ........ ,., ........ " ........ ,., Grorge G Storey M t
tl
d
ADVERTISING MANAGER.", ........ " ......... , ........ ,., ... Lar~y Koch
cs gen e rea er, you are
CIRCULATION MANAGER .,', ......... " ....... ,', ......... , . . Ann Sellers one of discriminate taste,
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Pair of Heartbreaking Losses
Catch Grapplers Last Week

Dryfoos Sets Two Ursinus Cage Marks; I the PRESSBOX
Dean Ties Record with Quick Pin
by Jerry Morita
A thorough check by The
Weekly of all the existing basketball records in the Men's Athletic Department revealed last
Friday that Walt Dryfoos' performance on the foul line against
P.M.C. Wednesday night constitutes a new College record, and
Dick Dean's performance Tuesday night merely ties one.
Despite the excessive razzing
from the cadet gallery, Dryfoos
canned 16 for 16 thereby breaking Dick Chern's old record of
13 for 14 free throws against
Drexel in 1957.
Dryfoos went on, in the
Swarthmore game Saturday, to
lengthen his record for most
consecutive foul shots to 19 by
adding three in a row to his
sixteen in a row against PMC.
His 18 fouls for 21 attempts also
creates a new Ursinus record for
most foul shots made in a
game. It breaks the record Dryfoos set the game before.
In 1956 Paul Neborak hit for
13 for 16 including nine in a row;
in 1951 Bob Sweet canned twelve
foul shots in a row in two games
against Haverford and Philadel-

phia Textile; and in 1953 Herbie
Knull (Ursinus College record
holder for most points in a
game: 46 vs. Haverford, January
10, 1953) threw in 13 in a row
over a three game period.
Snyder Holds Record
In 1957 Freshman flash Glen
Snyder played in the most consecutive games without missing
DRYFOOS' TWO RECORDS
THIS WEEK
Most consecutive foul shots:
19

Most foul shots converted in
a single game: 18

That basketball does not
generate interest on the
campus is just not so. The
only reason we might not
recognize the interest it that
we have substituted a negative outlook for
spirited one.

the

The powerful Ursinus wrestling team suffered two
defeats, both by narrow margains, last week. On Saturday
Albright capitalized on bad Ursinus breaks and a complaisant referee to upset the Bears, 17 to 13; and on Tuesday last, a tough aggregation from Swarthmore had their
positive, hands full, beating the Bears 15 to 13.

Complain, groan, then complain some more-this is
the general attitude of the student body after a game, and
it is not difficult to find grandstand managers who are quick
to criticize. Yet often criticism is deserved, and although
Coach Fry has made his share of mistakes, we don't have a
100 per cent record ourselves.
For the wrestling matches, however, the gym is packed
for every home contest and enthusiastic cheers fill the air.
The difference in attitude is simply that Ursinus is usually
a winner in this sport; and, despite a 1 and 2 record so far,
the team's reputation for winning has created an active
interest in wrestling. Then, too, the likes of Dean and
Powers can maintain this interest.

a foul shot. Glen hit for eight
straight, with at least one free
throw in each game, over a five
game stretch.
The records also reveal that
Dick Dean only tied an Ursinus
record with his 19 second pin
Tuesday night. On February 20,
A realistic athletic approach could help both basketball
1940, Ursinus middle weight Joe
Lobby pinned Muhlenberg's 145 and football. Academic excellence is the basis on which a
pounder Wall with a bar and school's reputation should be built but there isn't any reason
chancery in 19 seconds.
why Ursinus can't import a few good athletes and still
maintain its acaemic standards.

On ea1llp1l9 Max'1wman
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

Coach Whatley is legging it already, scouring the
schools for football talent. Scholarship offers would undoubtedly help him recruit. Spirit would switch from the
negative complaining to enthusiastic student support if
such a policy could be adopted.
We need a few more animals to liven up the place!

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
Once there were three roommate and their name were Walter
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and they were all
taking English lit. and they were all happy, friendly, outgoing
types and they all smoked Marl boro Cigarettes a you would
expect from uch a gregariou trio, for l\Iarlboro is the very essence of sociability, the very pirit of amity, and very soul of
c~nco~d, with ~ts tob~cco so mild and flavorful, its pack so
king-SIze and flIP-top, Its filter 0 pure and white, and you will
find when you smoke Marlboros that the world is filled with the
song of bird and no man's hand is raised against you.
Eac~ night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went
~ thelf roo~ and studied English lit. For three hours they sat
10 ombre lienee and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed themselves to sleep.
This joyless ituation obtained all through the first semester.
Then one night they were all simultaneously struck by a mar~elous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried.
Why, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not
each study for one hour? It is true we will only learn one-third
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together
and pool our knowledge !"
Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and leRoy I

(it/X tit ~ItMrS6Jt~/fed
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a gavotte and
lit thirty or forty Marlboros and ran out to pursue the pleasure
which had so long, so bitterly, been mis ing from their lives.
Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes.
Walter, alas, went searching for love and was soon going steady
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass but
alas, hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she b~wled
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's
~humb was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta
Just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a
pin-s~tter, which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially
10 thIS case, because the pin-setter was automatic.
. Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English
ht, but he took some comfort from the fact that hi roommates
were studying and they would help him before the exams. But
Walter, alas, was "-Tong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy,
were nature lovers and they used their free time to go for long
tramps in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed by
two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and LeRoy by a kodiak
and they were kept in the trees until spring set in and th~
bears went to Yellowstone for the tourist season.
So when the three roommates met before 'exams to pool their
knowledge, they found they had none to pool I Well sir, they had
a good long laugh about that and then rushed to the kitchen
and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an electric
oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The wax in
their ears got melted and they acquired a healthy tan and
today they are married to a lovely young heiress named Ganglia Bran and live in the Canal Zone, where there are many nice
boats to wave at.
IC 11162 MuSbulmaD

*

*

*

In cae I/OU UJOrrl/ about .uch thin,., their wife 18 a Marlboro
.moker, too, which adda to the ,eneral merriment. Marlboro
18 ublqultoUl, CI8 lHll CI8 flaoorful, and I/OU can bUI/ them in
"II 6tJ na'e. CI8 IHII CI8 ,he CGnal Zone.

TENNIS NOTICE
The first Philadelphia invitation indoor tennis championships will be held at the
St. Joseph's College Field
House on January 20. Veteran
players like Vic Sexas, Dick
Savitt, and Chuck McKinley
have been invited. If anyone is interested, he should
contact tennis coach Sid
Quinn.

Swarthmore Squeezes by; Controversy Marks Lion's
Heavyweights Tell, 15-13 17 to 13 Victory Saturday
Ursin us suffered three losing
decisions in upper weights as
Swarthmore edged the UC grapplers 15-13 Tuesday night. Ursinus watched a 13-6 advantage
melt
away as
Swarthmore
proved to be too powerful in the
heavier classes. The high point
as far as the spectators were
concerned
came
mid way
through the match when Dick
Dean and Fred Powers put together pins to pile up ten team
points.
Swarthmore jumped to a
quick lead when Bud Berman
decisioned Roger Dreyling 3-0
in the 123 pound class. However, UC's Donnie Smith retaliated with an active 16-7 decision over Fred Mellor in the 130
pound class. In the 137 pound
clash, Swarthmore's Ken Meehan exhibited a strong nine
minutes of wrestling when he
decisioned Fred Struthers 5-2.
Dean Pins in 19 Seconds
UC surpassed Swarthmore's
slim lead when Dick bean calm(Cuntlnued on page 4)

Frymen Flounder; Lose to PMC, 92.80;
Drop Thriller to Swarthmore, 89 to 85
Garnet Gains Win

Cadets Conquer

The Ursinus grapplers suffered their second straight loss
when Albright eked out a 17 to
13 decision Saturday afternoon
at Reading. Albright dominated
the lower weights, and then
held on as the Ursinus rally fell
short. It simply wasn't Ursinus'
day as the breaks and the referee seemed continually to favor
the blue and white.
Albright gained their initial
three points as smooth Mike
Marino decisioned Roger Dreyling, 8 to 0 in the 123 pound
class. The · 130 pound match
was probably the most hotly
contested of the afternoon as
Albright's Bob Melnik squeaked
out a 9 to 7 decision over Donnie
Smith. The turning point came
in the 137 pound battle, however, when Ursinus' freshman
Fred Struthers suffered a badly
dislocated finger. His match
was declared a default and Albright's John Poulas received
five pOints.
Dean Pins Again
UC's Dick Dean racked up his
third straight five pOinter as
he manhandled John Snyder for
four minutes and then wrapped
him up with a half and crotch.
Ursinus' undefeated 157 pounder, Fred Powers, dropped behind
at the outset and then came on
strong to decision Bill Vogt, 8
to 3.
With Ursinus down by only
three pOints, good fortune suddenly disappeared. In the 167
pound match Mike Goldberg
edged Dale Kratz 5 to 4 with the
aid of a point for riding time.
Then in the 177 pound clash, a
lighter Irv Godbulote decisioned
Ursinus' Roy DeBeer, 5 to 2.
The UC heavyweight, Bill Siebenson scored a quick pin over
Albright's young freshman Ron
Limoli in 2: 21 of the first period,
but this last victory was to no
avail as Albright clung to the
win by a four point margain.
Jayvees Triumph
The Ursinus JV team scored
their third straight triumph by
downing Albright 13 to 6. Craig
Garner won a 3 to 2 d~ision
and both Mike Reed and Mik~
Craig utilized the cradle for
impressive pins.

The Ursinus Bears slapped a
Wednesday night the Ursinus
cagers journeyed to Chester to slick 1-3-1 defense on the vistake on the cadets of Pennsyl- itors from Swarthmore Saturday
vania Military College. Playing night and outscored the Garnet
a better all-around brand of ball during the first half, 49 to 48.
than exhibited in any game so But erratic substitution and a
far this year, the Bears were jittery second half beginning
still outclassed and lost a high cost the homestanding Ursinus
scoring and exciting game, 92 squad its seventh loss in eight
to 80. Once again, the team was starts, 89 to 84.
hampered by a late first half and
Mike Stein and Ben Sirman
an early second half let down. with 24 and 21 pOints respectiveBasketball Begins
During the early second half, ly made up for Swarthmore star
the cadets ran up a 26 point Seth Many's mediocre (twelve
by Denny Wilson
lead and coasted to their fifth pOints) night to carry the scorWith a limited number of victory in six MAC Southern ing load for the visitors.
games scheduled prior to ex- Division tilts.
Dryfoos 18-21 from Line
aminations, Intramural BasketDryfoos Shoots 16 Fouls
WaIt Dryfoos led all scorers
ball has commenced a seventy
game schedule. There are nineFine ball games were turned with 34 points including an inteen entries, with Alpha Phi in by Walt Dryfoos and Mark credible 18 free throws for 21
Epsilon, the defending champ- Borak against the taller and attempts - an Ursinus record
ions, heading the list.
more experienced opponents. shattering performance. Chuck
The Fraternity League has Dryfoos tossed in 26 pOints in- Schall scored 19 pOints in the
three strong entries, a dark cluding an amazing 16 for 16 first half with his short corner
horse, and a spoiler. Roger Weist from the foul line. Borak was jump shot but Chuck countered
and Tom Wise will lead the very hot in the first half and with only four in the second
APE's against a strong Demas ended with 24 points. Bill Dag- half after being benched for a
KOPPER KEITLE
team this evening at eight gett and Chuck Schaal chipped time, then shifted out front on
o'clock. Geoff Bloom, Tom San- in with ten and eight pOints re- offense.
454 Main Street
Curt
Conn,
a
returnee
after
a
tucci and rookie Mike Bernstein spectively. For P.M.C. Bob AdelCollegeville, Pa.
semester
of
student
teaching,
make Demas a strong contender. mann and Geno Zuecca scored
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Sig Rho, with Judd Kinzley in 21 apiece, and John Karkosky took over for injured guard Barthe pivot and Bob Lehr in the helped out with 20. Zuecca, a rie Williamson and chipped in
HU 9-2536
back court, has a strong entry short lefty sharpshooter, broke with six points on long set shots
plus
some
fine
defensive
work.
which could go all the way. ZX the ball game open early with
G F TP
is strengthened by the addition his long ~umpshots and sharp Ursinus
Dryfoos ........................ 8 18-21 34
of Ron Emmert and Harry Pote ball handlmg.
and could be the dark hors~ I The game would have been Borak ............................ 2 2-2
6
while Beta Sig retains the team closer had n.ot Daggett, S~haal Schaal ... ,...................... 10 3-3 23
Collegeville, Pa.
which upset Demas last year and Pete Wise ~ad off-mghts. Conn .............................. 3 0-0 6 460 Main St.
and once again assumes the role The P.M.C. gym IS a shooters Wise ................................ 1 1-2 3
We give S. & H. Stamps
of the spoiler.
paradise while the cadet defense Koch .............................. 2 2-2 6
IS not known as rugged. Wise Travis ............................ 0 1-3
1
Leber-So~th Strong
.
was held scoreless while Daggett Daggett ..... ..... ................ 1 4-4 6
Leb~r-South IS ~he defend~ng and Schaal w~re not hitting with
D?rmltory ChamplOn and wlth their usual consistency. Barrie
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Bill Degenhart and Ed Leister I Williamson was still bothered by S ~~tals .................. 27 31-37 85
Rt.422
back in the fold, should field an- a sprained right wrist received war more
G F TP
other entry . Maples I , led by Skip ear 1·ler m
. th D· k· '
Stevens
..........................
4 2-4 10
Limerick,
Pa.
e lC lOson game S·
7 7 8 21
<Continued on page 4)
and was used only sparingly. ' I lrman ..........................
HU 9-7185
- - - - - - Ursinus
G
F TP Raun .............................. 2 1-3 5

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
SPECI('S

SUG~~~!~inH!~r~:ARE ~~~~~o~ ................................................. 1~ 1~=~6 ~~. ~~r1t. ·: .:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~·:·:.: g=~

Housewares _ Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
HU 9-7379

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Wlillamson ..................
D~g~ett ........................
TraVIS ............................
Schaal ............................
Koch ..............................
Center ............................
Conn ..............................

0
4
1
3
1
1
2

0-1
2-3
0-0
2-3
1-2
0-0
1-1

Ii

T· R

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons

Lots of mileage left In your old
Totals ........... ....... 28 24-28 80
P.M.C.
G F TP shoes-have them repaired at
Thomas ........................ 3 0-0 6 LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Sack ................................ 1 0.1 2
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. Adelmann .................... 8 5-7 21 Main street
Collegev1lle
Palkovics ...................... 5 1-1 11
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Zuecca .......................... 9 3-6 21
Csaszar .. .... ..... ..... .......... 3 0-1 6
Karkosky .................... 10 0-0 20
Hamilton ...................... 1 1-1 3
The ComIllete
Goldhaber ..... ..... .......... 1 0-0 2
Kullich .......................... 0 0-1 0
Sporting Goods Store
Next to the Hockey Field
Totals .................. 41 10-18 92
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
• SIDRTS-

PROMPT SERVICE

rIO
178

B

estaurant
j

r dge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

FRANI{ JONES

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

..4 S peciDlty

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP

0 Blum .............................. 1 0-0
2
Ivy & Continental Styles
10 Hickey ............................ 3 0-0
6
2 Stein
7 10-14 241 Johnson Highway & Third st.
81
............................ _.. _ _ _ _
(below Logan Square)
3
Totals .................... 34 21-33 89, BR 2-5892
Open Until 10
2
~============~
5
Expert Shoe Repair Service.

KENNETH B. NACE

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevWe. Pa.

Order Your Urslnus Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representatlft

J.B.ARENA
Men's Clothing
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Kappa Delta Kappa
Congratulations
to
Linda
Liesko on her engagement to
Dave Lindemuth, a graduate in
the class of 1960.
The sisters of KDK held a
luncheon at the Collegville Inn
last week for their post-Christmas party.
Tau Sigma Gamma
Best wishes are extended from
the sisters to Lynne Crosley who
was pinned to Dan Reichert, a
student at West Chester College.
After Christmas the sisters
took their annual trip to New
York City. After dinner at
Leone's the sisters attended
several Broadway shows. .
The sisters give their congratulations to Barbara Swope,
the class of 1961, on her engagement to William Powell, a graduate of Williams College.
S'
N

~pha

Igma
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(Continued trom paJ:'e 1)
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
taken' however, they are very 478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
successful.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
President Craig Reckard announced that Dr. Samuel S.
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
Conly, Assistant Dean of the
Jefferson Medical College will
Caroline
T. Moorehead
be guest speaker at the next
Catering Specialist
meeting which will be held on
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
February 8, 1962.
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

BOB'S BARBER SHOP

------Social Committee.

332 W. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa.
HAIRCUTTING by appointment
(~ontinued Crom pRgO 1)
Open full time-Closed Mondays
Commlttee apparently has full For appointment call HU 9-9798
faculty backing and the two
chairmen have the leeway to =====---------- ,
plan what they believe to be I
_
appropriate in the way of extemporaneous
entertainment. ,
They even expect to receive an
476 Main Street
unstipulated amount of money
Collegeville
to. help continue their work.
I

BUDGETING?
A Special Checking Account
will help control expenses.

I

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

Mike's Barber Shop
I

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *

You can read this world.ofamous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subSCription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.

--------------

The Christian Science Monitor
P.CN
One Norway St., Baston 15. Mess.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
o ~ months $5.50 0 1 year S11

tJ C

~ Student 0 Faculty Member

Name
Address

City
Zone
Stote
-This special on", IVlliable ONLY to college
studtnts, faculty members. and col109t lib<.ries.

•

I

Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY

Jean's Dress Shop

INDEPE~"DENT

•

I

U

COLLEGEVll..LE'S
FASHION CENTER
We feature ...
Adler Socks and Sportswear

Swart h more W res tl·ng
l

(Continued from page 1)
,Continued from page 1)
(Conllnued trom page 3)
On Monday afternoon, the Ur1
In Europe De crihed
3-Racism. A force developed Iy walked on the mat and show- sinus Women's Student Govern- ing things, was asked by a little
By Education Institute
from the humiliation suffered at eel SC's Bill Henning the lights ment approved a Spring Festival charge one day if she cared to
the hands of the white peoples I in 19 second~ of t~e first period. thez:ne su~mitted by Phyllis Furst see some rattlesnake eggs. FearFour British and two Austrian and their peculiar disease of Dean's amazing pin was follow- durmg 1ts regular meeting. fully but gracefully she agreed.
summer schools are offering white superiority.
ed by freshman Fred Powers' Phyllis' theme was the only sug- The class roared with laughter
American students the oppor4- Islam. The religion of Af- pin of Tory Parsons in 8:00 ?f gestion submitted by the Co~n- as she opened. the little whit~
tunity to combine 1962 vacation rica is Islam, a religion which the final stanza. Once agam cil. Since it needs elaboratlOn envelope rel~asmg an assort
travel abroad with six weeks of not only preaches brotherhood Powers displayed uncanny . con-, and since tradition dictates th8:t ment of sprmgs.
liberal arts study next July and of man but practices it. It comes trol of his opponent unt.ll he the theme be kept secret. unt!l / "Thomas, Mann the Guns"
August. ApplicatiOns for study closest to the old tribal religions, applied a cradle for the pm.
the final drafting and castmg 1S
One student teacher warned
at all ~ix summer schools are and it came naturally to Africa.
However, this was the end of completed in the spring, the PSEA members that the "Ed"
n~w being accepte~ by the In- 5-Christianity. A force which Ursinus' success. Swarthmore's W.S.G.A. did not release any ad- I books do~'t tell you everything.
s~1tute of InternatlOnal Educa- , is identified with materialism fine 167 pounder, Dave Walter, ditional information.
In one test, she asked why
tlOn.
and white supremacy; Christ - decisioned a game Dale Kratz
The Lorelei decoration com- Thomas Mann was important
Under the British University Iians speak with divided tongues. ('-2. Then in t he 177 pound bout mittee chairmen were also se- , and received on one paperSummer Schools program, stu- Many churches are holding back Mike Cook handled UC's Roy lected. Georgia Ferrell is the 'Thomas. Mann the guns. we
dents can apply for study at one support and interest at a time DeBeer 6-0. In the deciding, chairman and Lynn watson and have just begun to fight!" The
of four schools, ea ch concen- crucial to further development. heavyweight match SC's Ollie Betty Bortz are co-chairmen. paper was filled with these bits
trating ?n a particular subject
6-Communis~. An ~ttracti.ve Burt supplied his team with the Dormitory presidents will find a of humor, and the student
and penod. ~t Str~tford-upon- force representm.g rap1d. SOCIal ne~essary three points by de- woman in each dorm to help de- teacher marked it "F-for funAvon. the subJ~ct w1ll be s~ake~ c~an~e. There .1S a. feelIng of cisioning Bill Siebenson 3-0.
sign the Lorelei programs and ny."
speare an? El~zabethan drama, kinshIp .due to h1ston.es of c0!llThe Ursinus JV "chin~e ban- sell them in the dorms.
At the end of her semester
at the U~llvers1ty of London the ?lunal hfe, but the bIg ~uestlOn dits" came through. w1th an
Another W.S.G.A meeting will teaching career, one Ursinus girl
~OUlS~ w1ll be the study of ~ng- 1S how to reap benefit flom the overwhedming 25-3 vlCtory over be held Monday to select mem- asked her class to evaluate her
11sh lIterature, art and musIC of knowledge and culture. of bo~h the Swarthmore JV. Mike Reed bers for the Central Nominating teaching. One urchin commentthe 20th century; at Oxford the East and west and stIll retam and Craig Garner pinned their Committee.
ed, "I would drag you 100 miles
subject will be history, literature Africanism.
.
oponents, and Steve Bobb, Ted
to throw you in the river". Said
and the arts of 17th century
7-Educationalism. The pnz:ne Zartman, Doug Squier, Mike
Intra murals . . .
another, "you are the sweetest,
England. The theme of the Ed- leaders are educators and st~1ve Craig and Joe Rhile won by denicest, and biggest teacher I
inburgh School will be British for higher institutes of learnmg. cision's
(Conllnued trom page 3)
ever had."
history, philosophy and litera- I A massive move is evident in a l l '
Mohr and Frank Kunc; Brodture from 1688 to 1832. Although Africa for more knowledge and
W kl C
beck I, with Bob Kenschaft in ~~============
the courses are designed for the continent can now boast of
ee Y ontest...
the back court; as well as Derr PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
graduate students, undergrad- twenty universities.
(Cuntinued from pa&,e 1)
and Curtis I, both with wellSMORGASBORD
uates. in ~heir ~ast two y~ars at
.These forces pre~ent ~merica accessories. 9. A suitable cam- rounded squads; should be the
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
a UnlVerslty WIll be consIdered. With five challenges: An 1m~edi- pus look (she's in line with local top contenders for the dormitory
Both Austrian summer schools ate ~hange in fore1gn p.ollcy to custom). 10. Appropriate-not title. The dark horse role goes to Banquets - Parties - Dinners
include in their programs the prov1de funds for educatlO~~1 as rah rah-look for off campus Fetterolf-724 and their sharp. Private Dining Room
opportunity to attend perform- well as econ~mic and ?l.Ihtary occasions.
shooting Doug Harper, while
HU 9-9511
ances at Salzburg's famed music advancement, t~e :prOVISIon ~f
Photographs of the Ursinus Freeland I with Dave Bonner,
festival. The Salzburg Summer more and better tramed Am~n- winner in a campus outfit, a day- and Curtis III led by Bob FlemSchool, sponsored by the Aus:.. cans abroad.; the str~ng~hemng time off campus outfit, and a ing could be the spoilers. Stine,
and expandmg . ofImd1genous
partybefore
dress March
will be sent
Glamtro-American Society, empha-.
t.
our
1 fortothe
na- Freeland II, Brodbeck
.
'1 III and
sizes German language study. Afncan educatlOna sys ems, a
Maples II are pnman y composAt Rt. 422 & Swamp PIke
rea~praisal of ~ur approach to tiona I judging. The magazine ed of freshmen and will need
HY 5-6925
d
foreIgn students, and the br08: - will select a group of semi-final- time before they jell.
Seating for 85 in our newly
Society Hill Plays. . .
ening of our knowledge of Afnca ists and from these the "top ten"
The Day Students, with strong
decorated ci1ning room.
(Continued trom page 2)
and her problems.
will be chosen. The rest of the spirit, surprised in football and
It certainly represents the kind
Dr. Snyder presented to those semi-finalists will be named bear watching, while Fircroftof theatre the artist-play- students and faculty present a Honorable Mention Winners.
Bock constitutes an unknown
wrights are producing today.
meaningful and factual picture
Flown to New York
quantity after placing thier back
LI
Harold Pinter is possibly the of Africa as a growing nation.
The young women who are court ace, Rocky Roberts on the
321 MAIN STREET
outstanding and most contro- His speech was followed by a named Glamour Magazine's 1962 waiver list, and having him
Stationery & School Supplies
versial playwright in the cur- question and answer period and "Ten Best Dressed College Girls claimed by Demas to reinforce
rent renaissance of British an informal gathering in the in America" will be photograph- their back court for tonight's Only Prescription Drug Store
drama. At first both extrava- student union. The one fault to ed in the spring for the annual game with the APE's.
t
in Town.
gantly acclaimed and roundly be found in the presentation was August College Issue. They will
_
==============
denounced, he has come to be the usual Ursinus apathy dem- be flown to New York in June For ALL your Printing Needs,
recognized, in the words of the onstrated by the number of stu- for a visit as the guests of the
London Sunday Times, as "the d en t s presen t .
magazine. The Honorable Men- call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)
For Everything in Traditiona1,
most original, disturbing and
tion winners will be featured in
SMALE'S PRINTERY
University Men's Wear.
arresting talent in theatrical
Alumni Office. . •
a fall issue of Glamour.
785 N. Charlotte Street
London." "The Dumb Waiter"
(t;ontlnued from page 1)
Beginning this evening, all
Pottstown, Pa.
I
was first produced in London are Mrs. Maurice Bone, a full members of the Ursinus student Owned & operated by an Ursinus
211 High St. _ Pottstown
in 1960, and reveals the inner time secretary, and Mrs. Horace body are welcome to submit sug- Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
strains and fears of two gun- E. Godshall who works in the gestions to be considered by The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
men as they wait for the kill in office during the mornings.
Weekly.
~~~22~~~~
a decayed lodging house. PintThe Alumni Office conducts
er's work has been produced in correspondence
with
48000
every major capital in Europe, graduates of Ursinus. Schell- PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
as well as San Francisco and hase told TIle Weekly that the
2453 W. Ridge Pike
New York, where an excellent budget for his office is $10,000
production of "The Care-Taker" per year. From this amount,
Jeffersonville. Pa.
is still running.
postage for three Alumni JourBRoadway 5-0936
Both "The Maids" and "The nals, notices about the dues,
Dumb Waiter" present an im- Loyalty Fund, Alumni Day, and _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
portant contemporary view of class reunions are paid. Also the
life. The Genet play is directed allotment pays for printing, the
by Arthur O. Ketels, Professor Senior Banquet and the three
of Drama at Temple University, salaries.
while the Pinter work is under ~_~=-=_===="':_~='!":
_ ======
the direction of H. Osterneck.
Following the double premiere
on Thursday, January 25, "The
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Maids" and "The Dumb Waiter"
Full Course Dinners
may be seen at the Society Hill
Seafood .. Italian Foods
Playhouse each Thursday, Friday and Saturday, through Feb- Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929
ruary 17. Curtain time is 8:30

Best w1shes to Irene. Yost .og
her eng~gement to Cohn Smit
of Mornstown, New J~rsey.
Last weekend the Sisters had
their second party at the Kappa
Sig house at Lehigh University.
Pi Nu Epsilon
Steve Wurster and Betsy Yost
were elected vice president and
historian of Pi Nu EpSilon, the
honorary music fraternity for
non-music majors. The officers,
including Judy Nelson, Liz Keps,
and Chris Kuhn, atLended a
meeting at Drexel Institute of
Technology earlier this month.
At that meeting plans were
made for a national convention
h ' h '11 be held April 28 at
w IC I WI
Drexe .
Omega Chi
Best wishes to president and
vice president Marcia Kressler
and Patti Whittick on their
holiday engagements. Marcia's
fianc~ is John Detweiler, a
graduate of the Class of 1961.
Patti is engaged to Joe Piech, a
senior at Rider College. Also,
congratulations to Linda Peiffer
Manzo who was married over
t
kM
the vacation 0 Fran
anzo.
Before vacation the sisters
held a party with Alpha Phi
Epsilon. A luncheon was given
at the home of Patti Hill during
the holiday. It was followed by
a performance of the "West
Side Story" in Philadelphia.
Phi Alpha Psi
B.est wishes to Carole Smith,
our president, on her recent engagement to George Hayer, an
aviation cadet at Pensacola,
Florida. Best wishes to Fran
Alspach who became engaged
to Fred Wenner, a theological
student at Lancaster Seminary.
Friday night the sisters held
their Winter formal at the
Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia.
Beta Sigma Lambda
CongratulatiOns to Bob Vannucci and Jack Clemens on
their engagement. Bob became
engaged to Esther Sprout, and
Jack to Sharon DuFresene, a
former Ursinus student now attending the University of Minnesota.
Delta Mu Sigma
Congratulations to
brother
Frank Vogel on his engagement
to Madge Cardie. Also congrats
to several brothers who became
pinned recently: Geoff Bloom to
Kathy Keeney, an Ursinus
freshman; Mike Berstein to
Helaine Siegel; Jay Bosniak to
Linda Seigel; Jeff Brown to
Ginny Smith; and Rocky Roberts to Charlotte Wise, a sophomore at Ursinus. Most recently,
Larry Koch became pinned to
Linda Blew, an Ursinus junior
and Doug Squier to Frances
Peragino.
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HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Only the Best
FLOJ1/ERS

The Priceless Look
$3.99
She knows it's fun to be female and finds MACSHORE'S
lace and smock stitched front overblouse an asset to her
femininity. The lace edged ring-collar and three quarter
sleeves keep their 'just laundered' look longer with little
or no Iron cotton broadcloth. White. Sizes 30 to 38.

Add business training to your college knowledge! Let
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll
now for a short, int~DSive course designed especially
for college warneD. Write, come in, or call PE 5-2100
for brochure.
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CHRIST1\fANS
568 Higb St., Pottstown

Printers & Publishers
Colleeevllle
FnUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

For your CORSAGES
See BARRY FRANCIS

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accredited by

263 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
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